Regional specification of muscle progenitors in Drosophila: the role of the msh homeobox gene.
The somatic musculature in the abdominal hemisegments of Drosophila consists of 30 uniquely identifiable muscle fibers. Previous studies have suggested that the muscle diversity originates in a special class of myoblasts, called muscle founders, that are formed by the division of muscle progenitors. However, the mechanisms that locate and specify the muscle progenitors/founders are largely unknown. In this study, we first used a novel marker, rP298-LacZ, to chart the development of muscle progenitors/founders during the formation of distinct groups of mature muscles. We then determined the function of the muscle segment homeobox (msh) gene in myogenesis. msh encodes a homeobox-containing protein, vertebrate homologues of which are known as Msxs. We show that msh is expressed in the dorsal and lateral domains of muscle progenitors and is required for the specification of the progenitor cells. Ectopic expression of msh in the entire mesoderm inhibits the proper development of the normally msh-negative muscle progenitors in the dorsolateral domain. These results suggest that msh plays a role in regional specification of muscle progenitors/founders.